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April 13,2023

VIA EMAIL AND USPS CERTIFIED MAIL

Attomey General John Formella
Officeofthe Attorney General
Consumer Protection Bureau
33 Capitol Street
Concord, NH 03301
DOJ-CPB@doj.nh.gov

Re: Data Security Incident

Dear Attorney General Formella:

We write onbehalf ofNationsBenefits Holdings, LLC, a leading provider of supplemental benefits, flex
cards, and member engagement solutions to healthcare plans and managed care organizations.
NationsBenefits, along with more than 100 other organizations, was recently the victimof a security
incident resulting from a zero-day remote code execution vulnerability in Fortra, LLC's (“Fortra”)
‘GoAnywhere managed file transfer (“MFT”) software. Onbehalf ofNationsBenefits and the
NationsBenefits customers listed below, we writeto provide you noticeofthe incident and inform you
that New Hampshire residents were impacted. This letter also explains the steps that have been taken to
‘address the incident.

‘What Happened? On or around January 30, 2023, at 12:35:30 UTC, a cyber threat actor(s) exploited
the zero-day vulnerability—now known as CVE-2023-0669-—t0 access a NationsBenefits GoAnywhere
server. This incident was first discovered by NationsBenefits on February 7, 2023, at approximately
16:02 UTC, when NationsBenefits’ security monitoring team received an alert regarding a potential
security event on the impacted MFT server. NationsBenefits promptly contacted Fortra to assist in the
investigation of the event. Upon initial review, Fortra advised NationsBenefits that it appeared that
NationsBenefits’ instance of GoAnywhere had been subject to unauthorized access as a resultof the
zero-day vulnerability targeting Fortra’s MFT software. The incident at NationsBenefits was limited to
two MFT servers; there is no evidence that the threat actors moved laterally to other applications or
systems within the NationsBenefits environment.
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Re: Data Security Incident 

Dear Attorney General Formella: 

We write on behalf of NationsBenefits Holdings, LLC, a leading provider of supplemental benefits, flex 
cards, and member engagement solutions to healthcare plans and managed care organizations.  
NationsBenefits, along with more than 100 other organizations, was recently the victim of a security 
incident resulting from a zero-day remote code execution vulnerability in Fortra, LLC’s (“Fortra”) 
GoAnywhere managed file transfer (“MFT”) software.  On behalf of NationsBenefits and the 
NationsBenefits customers listed below, we write to provide you notice of the incident and inform you 
that New Hampshire residents were impacted.  This letter also explains the steps that have been taken to 
address the incident.    

What Happened? On or around January 30, 2023, at 12:35:30 UTC, a cyber threat actor(s) exploited 
the zero-day vulnerability—now known as CVE-2023-0669—to access a NationsBenefits GoAnywhere 
server.  This incident was first discovered by NationsBenefits on February 7, 2023, at approximately 
16:02 UTC, when NationsBenefits’ security monitoring team received an alert regarding a potential 
security event on the impacted MFT server.  NationsBenefits promptly contacted Fortra to assist in the 
investigation of the event.  Upon initial review, Fortra advised NationsBenefits that it appeared that 
NationsBenefits’ instance of GoAnywhere had been subject to unauthorized access as a result of the 
zero-day vulnerability targeting Fortra’s MFT software.  The incident at NationsBenefits was limited to 
two MFT servers; there is no evidence that the threat actors moved laterally to other applications or 
systems within the NationsBenefits environment.   
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What Information was Impacted? The information involved in the incident included the following
data elementsof some health plan members:

Not every individual affected had allof these data clements impacted, or the same combination of data
elements impacted.

‘The NationsBenefits customers whose impacted plan members include New Hampshire residents
include:

Plan Impacted Residents

Aetna ACE appx. 7,001 residents
Elevance Health Flexible appx. 6 residents.
Benefit Plan

UAW Retiree Medical appx. 123 residents
Benefits Trust

Steps NationsBenefits has taken. Upon discovering that Fortra was experiencing a security incident,
NationsBenefits took steps (0 secure its GoAnywhere server by immediately taking it offline and
launching an investigation, which is being conducted by McDermott Will & Emery LLP and a leading
cybersecurity firm. NationsBenefits also promptly notified the Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”)
and has worked cooperatively with the FBI's investigation into this cyberattack on Fortra and many of
its GoAnywhere customers.

“The NationsBenefits environment was scanned with multiple security tools and confirmed that the threat
actor(s) did not access any applications or systems beyond the Fortra GoAnywhere MFT environment
NationsBenefits has taken its GoAnywhere server permanently offline and implemented a new file
transfer solution that does not rely on Fortra software. NationsBenefits implements a comprehensive,
written security and privacy program that includes technical, physical, and administrative safeguards.
Even prior to the zero-day vulnerability becoming known, NationsBenefits” layered security controls.
blocked certain malicious activity, limiting the impactofthis incident.

NationsBenefits has been in frequent communications with its impacted clients to support all impacted
covered entities” response efforts. NationsBenefits immediately began its investigation and notified
potentially impacted clients on a rolling basis beginning on February 9, 2023. NationsBenefits first
confirmed that personal information was impacted beginning on or around February 13, 2023, and on an
ongoing basis thereafteras ts investigation progressed.

At the request and under the authorization of its impacted clients, NationsBenefits began notifying.
impacted plan members on April 13, 2023. Impacted members will receive written notice, which for
‘most members will be substantially similar to the enclosed notification letter template. Members of
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and has worked cooperatively with the FBI’s investigation into this cyberattack on Fortra and many of 
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NationsBenefits has taken its GoAnywhere server permanently offline and implemented a new file 
transfer solution that does not rely on Fortra software.  NationsBenefits implements a comprehensive, 
written security and privacy program that includes technical, physical, and administrative safeguards.  
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blocked certain malicious activity, limiting the impact of this incident.  

NationsBenefits has been in frequent communications with its impacted clients to support all impacted 
covered entities’ response efforts.  NationsBenefits immediately began its investigation and notified 
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certain impacted plans will also receive substitute notice through the NationsBenefits website at
https://nationsbenefits.com/incidentsupport. NationsBenefits is providing complimentary 24-month
‘membership to Experian’s® Identity Works®™ for members with sensitive data impacted or where
otherwise deemed reasonable and appropriate by NationsBenefits’ clients. NationsBenefits is also
providing required notices to the H.H.S. Office for Civil Rights, prominent media outlets, consumer
reporting agencies, and certain state agencies.

For more information: Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding this
letter. You may also contact our impacted customers directly at:

Sincerely,

Robert Duffy
Enclosures
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[Experian Return Address Line 1)
[Experian Return Address Line 2]

frst_name) llast_name)
{address_1)
[address2]
{cin [tate_province) [postal code]

Letter Date
Dear [Full_Name}:

NationsBenefits Holding, LLC, and its affiliates and subsidiaries (collectively, “NationsBenefits” or “we™), provides
‘benefits administration services to your health insurer, [client_name]. We place a high value on maintaining the privacy

and sceuriy ofth informtion we maintain fo our health plan customers. Regrettably, this letter i to inform you tht a
vendor we use to exchange files with [cen nani] was recently the vitimof a cybersecurity attack, which impacted
Some of your person information. We notified [cien_nani] of this incident on customer_notie_date. This eter
explains th incident, the measures we have taken in response and th steps you can tak.
‘What Happened? NatonsBenefits used software provided by a third-party vendor, Fortra, LLC (“Forts”), to securely
exchange fils with your health plan. On or around January 30, 2023, Fortra experienced a data security incident in which
a malicious actos) accessed or scquired the data of multiple organizations, including NationsBenefis. When we lesmed
ofthis incident on February 7, 2023, we immediately took steps to sure our systems and launched an investigation, which
was conducted by an experienced outside aw fim and a leading cybersecurity fim. As part of our investigation,
NationsBenefits analyzed the impacted data to determine whether any individuals personal information was subject 10
unauthorized sccess or acquisition. On Discovery_Datel, NationsBenefits confirmed that, unfortunately, some of your
personal information wasaffected by the incident.
‘What Information Was Involved? The personal information involved included your data_elemens).
What Are We Doing? Data privacyandsecurity arc amongour highest priorities, andwe have extensivemeasures in place
to protect information entrusted to us. Upon discovering the incident, we immediately took steps to mitigate the risk to our

cients and personal information. We immediately stopped using Forras software and worked with experienced legal
counsel and a leading cybersecurity firm to conducta comprehensive investigation ofthe incident. We also notified law
enforcement authorities. To help prevent similar incidents from happening in the future, we have implemented and are

continuing to implement additions procedures to further strengthen the sccuriyof our IT system environments.
What Can You Do? We encourage you to remain vigilant against incidents of identity theft and fraud, to review your

account satements, and to monitor your fee credit epors for suspicious activity and to dete rors. Enclosed with this
letter are some steps you can take to protectyourinformation.

As a measur of added security and to help protect your identity, we are offering a complimentary 24-month membership
to Experian’s® IdentityWorks™. This product provides you with credit monitoring, identity theft resolution services, and.
$1,000,000ofidentity theft insurance. To activate your membership and start monitoring your personal information, please
followth steps below:

«Ensure that you enrol by: July 31, 2023 (Your code will not work after this dtc)
+ Vist the Experian denttyWorks website to enrol: hipsxpeianidworks.comlcredit

   
[Experian Return Address Line 1] 
[Experian Return Address Line 2] 
 
 
[first_name] [last_name] 
[address_1] 
[address_2] 
[city], [state_province] [postal_code] 

[Letter_Date] 

Dear [Full_Name]: 

NationsBenefits Holding, LLC, and its affiliates and subsidiaries (collectively, “NationsBenefits” or “we”), provides 
benefits administration services to your health insurer, [client_name].  We place a high value on maintaining the privacy 
and security of the information we maintain for our health plan customers. Regrettably, this letter is to inform you that a 
vendor we used to exchange files with [client_name] was recently the victim of a cybersecurity attack, which impacted 
some of your personal information. We notified [client_name] of this incident on [customer_notice_date]. This letter 
explains the incident, the measures we have taken in response and the steps you can take. 

What Happened? NationsBenefits used software provided by a third-party vendor, Fortra, LLC (“Fortra”), to securely 
exchange files with your health plan. On or around January 30, 2023, Fortra experienced a data security incident in which 
a malicious actor(s) accessed or acquired the data of multiple organizations, including NationsBenefits. When we learned 
of this incident on February 7, 2023, we immediately took steps to secure our systems and launched an investigation, which 
was conducted by an experienced outside law firm and a leading cybersecurity firm. As part of our investigation, 
NationsBenefits analyzed the impacted data to determine whether any individual’s personal information was subject to 
unauthorized access or acquisition. On [Discovery_Date], NationsBenefits confirmed that, unfortunately, some of your 
personal information was affected by the incident. 

What Information Was Involved? The personal information involved included your [data_elements]. 

What Are We Doing? Data privacy and security are among our highest priorities, and we have extensive measures in place 
to protect information entrusted to us. Upon discovering the incident, we immediately took steps to mitigate the risk to our 
clients and personal information. We immediately stopped using Fortra’s software and worked with experienced legal 
counsel and a leading cybersecurity firm to conduct a comprehensive investigation of the incident.  We also notified law 
enforcement authorities.  To help prevent similar incidents from happening in the future, we have implemented and are 
continuing to implement additional procedures to further strengthen the security of our IT system environments. 

What Can You Do? We encourage you to remain vigilant against incidents of identity theft and fraud, to review your 
account statements, and to monitor your free credit reports for suspicious activity and to detect errors. Enclosed with this 
letter are some steps you can take to protect your information.  

As a measure of added security and to help protect your identity, we are offering a complimentary 24-month membership 
to Experian’s® IdentityWorksSM. This product provides you with credit monitoring, identity theft resolution services, and 
$1,000,000 of identity theft insurance. To activate your membership and start monitoring your personal information, please 
follow the steps below:  

• Ensure that you enroll by: July 31, 2023 (Your code will not work after this date.) 
• Visit the Experian IdentityWorks website to enroll: https://www.experianidworks.com/credit 
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+ Provide your activation code: code]
IF you have questions about the product, need asitancs with identity restoration or would like an lernative to nvolling
in Experian IdentityWorks online, pleas contact Experian’s customer are tam at $33-420-2834 by July 31, 2023. Be
prepared to provide engagement number [engagement #) as proof of eligibility for the identity restoration services by

Experian.
ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING YOUR 24-MONTH EXPERIAN IDENTITYWORKS MEMBERSHIP:
Acredit card is not required for enrollment in Experian Identity Works.

You can contact Experian immediately regarding any fraud isucs, and have access to the following features ones you
enrol in Experian entity Works:

+ Experian credit report at signup: Secwha information i associated with yourcredit fl. Dalycredit reports
ar avalable for onine members only.*

* Credit Monitoring: Actively monitors Experian file for indicatorsoffraud.
+ Identity Restoration: deny Restoration agent are immediatly availble to help you addres edit and on

credit related fraud.
* Experian IdentityWorks Extend CARE™: You receive the same high-level of Identity Restoration support

‘even after your Experian Identity Works membership has expired.
+ Up to 1 Millon Identity Theft Insurance: Provides coverage for certain cots and unauthorized lectronic

fund transl
Ifyou believe there was fraudulent useof your personal information and would like to discuss how you may be able to

resolve those sues, plase each out an Experian agent at §33-420-2834.If, afe discussing your station with a agent,
itis determined hat entity Restoration support i needed then an Experian deny Restoration agent is availabe to work
With you o investigate and resolve each incident of fraud tht occured (nelding, as appropriate, helping you wih
contacting credit grantor 0 dispute harges and close accounts; asiting You in lacing a freeze on your credit fl with
the three major credit bureau; and assisting you with contacting government agencies fo help restors your identity 10 its
proper condition),
Please not tha his entity Restoration suport i availble to you for 24 month from the dat of his letter and docs not
require any scion on your part st this time. The Toms and Condiions for this offer are Jocued st
‘war.EnperianlDWorks.conestoraton. You will lo find slf-help tips and information sbout deny protection at this
site

For More Information. We regret that this incident occurred and any concern it may cause you.If you have additional

question, please call our dedicated, toll-fee call centr at 833-420-2834, Monday through Friday between 9:00 am. and
11:00 pm. and Saturday and Sunday between 11:00 amand 8:00 pm Eastem Tim, excluding major Us. holidays
Sincerely,

Glenn M. Parker MD

CEO& Founder

= Onmemberswillbelgianeons arly fer lin.
To entity To lasts i aderriten and dmintred by America Bake Insrss Copany of Fld, sn Ast comp.Fseto tl polis ot ems. comin. xcionseva. Coning my1balain

   

*  Offline members will be eligible to call for additional reports quarterly after enrolling. 
**  The Identity Theft Insurance is underwritten and administered by American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida, an Assurant company. 
Please refer to the actual policies for terms, conditions, and exclusions of coverage. Coverage may not be available in all jurisdictions. 

• Provide your activation code: [code] 

If you have questions about the product, need assistance with identity restoration or would like an alternative to enrolling 
in Experian IdentityWorks online, please contact Experian’s customer care team at 833-420-2834 by July 31, 2023. Be 
prepared to provide engagement number [engagement #] as proof of eligibility for the identity restoration services by 
Experian. 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING YOUR 24-MONTH EXPERIAN IDENTITYWORKS MEMBERSHIP: 

A credit card is not required for enrollment in Experian IdentityWorks. 

You can contact Experian immediately regarding any fraud issues, and have access to the following features once you 
enroll in Experian IdentityWorks:  

 Experian credit report at signup: See what information is associated with your credit file. Daily credit reports 
are available for online members only.* 

 Credit Monitoring: Actively monitors Experian file for indicators of fraud. 
 Identity Restoration: Identity Restoration agents are immediately available to help you address credit and non-

credit related fraud. 
 Experian IdentityWorks ExtendCARETM: You receive the same high-level of Identity Restoration support 

even after your Experian IdentityWorks membership has expired. 
 Up to $1 Million Identity Theft Insurance**: Provides coverage for certain costs and unauthorized electronic 

fund transfers. 

If you believe there was fraudulent use of your personal information and would like to discuss how you may be able to 
resolve those issues, please reach out to an Experian agent at 833-420-2834. If, after discussing your situation with an agent, 
it is determined that Identity Restoration support is needed, then an Experian Identity Restoration agent is available to work 
with you to investigate and resolve each incident of fraud that occurred (including, as appropriate, helping you with 
contacting credit grantors to dispute charges and close accounts; assisting you in placing a freeze on your credit file with 
the three major credit bureaus; and assisting you with contacting government agencies to help restore your identity to its 
proper condition). 

Please note that this Identity Restoration support is available to you for 24 months from the date of this letter and does not 
require any action on your part at this time. The Terms and Conditions for this offer are located at 
www.ExperianIDWorks.com/restoration. You will also find self-help tips and information about identity protection at this 
site. 

For More Information. We regret that this incident occurred and any concern it may cause you. If you have additional 
questions, please call our dedicated, toll-free call center at 833-420-2834, Monday through Friday between 9:00 a.m. and 
11:00 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday between 11:00 am and 8:00 pm Eastern Time, excluding major U.S. holidays. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn M. Parker MD 
CEO & Founder
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‘GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT IDENTITY THEFT PROTECTION

“You should remain vigilant for incidents of fraud and identity theft by reviewing credit card account statements and
‘monitoring your credit report for unauthorizedactivity.

Credit Reports. Under federal aw, you reciltoone free copyofyour credit report cvery 12 months fromeachof
the three nationwide credit reporting agencies. You may obiain a free copy of your credit report by going fo
whewAnnalCreditReportcom orby calling (877) 322-6228. You also may complet the Anal Credit Report Request
Form available font the FTC atwan consumeric govariclespdf-0093-anualrepottequest-forn.pdf. and mail it to
‘Annual Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348-5281.

‘You may contact the nationwide credit reportingagencies at

Equitax Experian ‘TransUnion
£0. Box 105788 P.O. Box 9554 P.O. Box 2000

Adana, GA 30345 Allen,TX 75013 Chester, PA 19016
www.equifaxcom Www.experian.com www transunion.com

(800) 525-6285 (888) 397-3742 (800) 680-7289

‘Fraud Ales. You may lace afd alertinyous ilebycallingone ofthe ths natiomvid credit eporing agencies above
A fraud alert tells creditors tofollowcertain procedures, including contacting you beforetheyopen any new accountsof
Change yourexisting accounts. Fo that reason. placinga fraud ler can protect you, but also may delay you when you seck
To obtain credit
Credit Freezes (for Non-MassachusettsResidents): Youmayhave the righttoput a credit freeze.alsoknownasasecurity

ficeze,onyour credit file o hat nonew credit canbeopened nyournaewithout the use ofa PINnumber hatssued
10you whenyouinitiate afreeze. Acreditfreezeisdesignedtopreventpotentialcreditgrantorsfromaccessingyourcredit
report without your consent. Ifyou place a credit fecze. potential creditors and othe third partcs vill nt be abic o get
‘access toyourcreditreportunlessyou temporarilylif thefreeze. Therefore, usingacreditfreezemaydelay yourability to
obtaincredit. Inaddition,youmayincur ees to plac, ifandor emovea credit fecze.Credit freezelawsvaryfomsate
10 state. The costofplacing. temporarily lifting. and removing a credit freeze also varies by state, generally $5 to $20 per
action at each credit reporting company. Unlike a fraud alert, you must separately place a creditfreeze on your creditfile
at each creditreportingcompany. Since the instructions for how to establish a credit freeze differ from state to state, pléase
Contac the thee aor credit reporting compan a dicated above.
‘You can obtain more information abou aud alerts and credit freezes by contacting the FTC or one ofthe ational credit
Keporting agencies ited above.
Credit Freezes (for Massachusetts Residents): Massachusets lw givesyou he right fo place security freeze on your
consumer reports. A security freeze is designed to prevent credit, loans and services from being approved in your name
‘without your consent. Using a security freeze, however, may delay your ability to obtain credit. You may request that a

freezebeplacedon your credit reportbysending arequestto acreditreporting agencybycertified mail, overnight mailor
regular stamped mail to the respective address indicated above.
Unlike afraud alert, you must separately place a creditfreeze on your creditfile at each credit reporting company. The
following informustion shouldbe cluded when requesting a secuiy ieeze (documentation fo you ad yous spouse aust
‘be submittedwhenfreezinga spouse'scredit report): fullname, withmiddle initialandanysuffixes; Social Securitynumber;
dateofbirth (month, day and year): current address and previous addresses for the past five (5) years: and applicable fee (if
any) or incident report or complaint with a law enforcement agency or the DepartmentofMotor Vehicles. The request
‘should also include a copy ofagovernment-issued identification card. such as a driver's license, state or military ID card,
andacopyof a lity bill.bakor insurancestatement.Each copysholdbe legible displayyournameand curent mailing
‘address, andthedateofissue (statement dates must be recent). Ifyou have been a victimof identity theft, andyou provide
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the credit reporting agency with a valid police report, the agency cannot charge you to place, lift or remove a security
freeze. In all other cases, the credit reporting company may chargea reasonable fec of up to $5 to place a freeze or lft or
remove  fecz.
You may contact the Federal Trade Commission (TC) and State Attorneys General Offcs. Ifyou belive you sre
the viet of entity thet or Re reason to belive your personal information ha been misused you should contact the
FIC andlor your sites attomey general oice about for information on how to prevento avoid deny hefl. You can
contact theFTC at: FederalTrade Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20508, ww. fc. gov, 1-87-IDTHEFT (438.4338),
youare a Connecticut resident, you may contact andobtaininformation fromyoursat attorney general ats Connectieut
Attomey Generals Offc, 165 Capitol Ave, Hartford, CT 06106, 1-860-808-5318,war ctgovia.
1you are a DistrictofColumbia resident, you may contact and obtain information fiom your atomey general at: Office
of the Atoney General for the District of Columbia, 441 4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001, 1-202-727-3400,
wwoagdegov
1you are an Iowa resident, tate la advises you to report any suspected identity theft 0 las enforcement or othe owa
Attomey General, Consumer Protetion Divison, 1305 E. Walnut St. Des Moines, 1A SO319, 1-888 777-4590.
If you are a Maryland resident, you can contact the Maryland Office of the Attorney General, Consumer Protection
Division at 200 St. Paul lace, Baltimore, MD 21202,ww.oag.satc.mdus, 1-888-743-0023
1you area Massachusetts resident, under Massachusetts lav, you have th ight to btn any police report Filed in regard
10 his incent. You also have the HE 0 request a security Toe, as described above. You may contact and obiain
information from your state attorney general at: Office of the Massachusetts Attorney General, One Ashburton Place,
Boston, MA 02108, 1-617-727-8400, www.mass goviagolcontact-us him
1 you are a New Mexico resident, you have certain rights pursuant o the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). For
more information about the FCRA. please vist waew consumer fcgovarilespf-0096-fir-creditrepotig-act pdf or
ww fc gov.
If you are a New York resident, you can contact the New York Officeof the Attorney General at www.ag.ny.gov, 1-800-
771-7755; the New York Department of State, wos.gov, 1-800-697-1220; and the New York Division of State
Police, wwway.govagencicsidivisionstate-plice, (914) $34-9111
If you are a North Caralina resident, you can contact the North Carolina Office of the Atorney General, Consumer
Protection Division at: 9001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-9001, wavw:ndoj.com, 1-877-566.7226.
1you are an Oregon resident, sat lw advises You t report any suspected ideniy theft to aw enforcemento o the
FTC.

If you are a Rhode Island resident, you have the right to obtain a police report. You also have the right to request a security
ficere, as described above. You ca ako contac he Offic ofthe Attomey General a: Rhode sland Officofhe Atomey
Genera, 150 South Main Steet, Providence, RI 02903, hp: sig gov, (401) 274-440 or fle a police report by
contacting (401)444-1000.
1 you are a West Virginia resident, you have the right to ask that nationwide consumer reporting agencies place “fraud
alerts” in your file to let potential creditors and others know that you maybe a victim of identity theft,as described above.
You also pave a ight to place s security reese on yous credit epor,u described above.

   

 

the credit reporting agency with a valid police report, the agency cannot charge you to place, lift or remove a security 
freeze. In all other cases, the credit reporting company may charge a reasonable fee of up to $5 to place a freeze or lift or 
remove a freeze. 

You may contact the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and State Attorneys General Offices. If you believe you are 
the victim of identity theft or have reason to believe your personal information has been misused, you should contact the 
FTC and/or your state’s attorney general office about for information on how to prevent or avoid identity theft. You can 
contact the FTC at: Federal Trade Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, 
DC 20508, www.ftc.gov, 1-877-IDTHEFT (438-4338). 

If you are a Connecticut resident, you may contact and obtain information from your state attorney general at: Connecticut 
Attorney General’s Office, 165 Capitol Ave, Hartford, CT 06106, 1-860-808-5318, www.ct.gov/ag.  

If you are a District of Columbia resident, you may contact and obtain information from your attorney general at: Office 
of the Attorney General for the District of Columbia, 441 4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001, 1-202-727-3400, 
www.oag.dc.gov. 

If you are an Iowa resident, state law advises you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement or to the Iowa 
Attorney General, Consumer Protection Division, 1305 E. Walnut St., Des Moines, IA 50319, 1-888-777-4590. 

If you are a Maryland resident, you can contact the Maryland Office of the Attorney General, Consumer Protection 
Division at: 200 St. Paul Place, Baltimore, MD 21202, www.oag.state.md.us, 1-888-743-0023. 

If you are a Massachusetts resident, under Massachusetts law, you have the right to obtain any police report filed in regard 
to this incident. You also have the right to request a security freeze, as described above. You may contact and obtain 
information from your state attorney general at: Office of the Massachusetts Attorney General, One Ashburton Place, 
Boston, MA 02108, 1-617-727-8400, www.mass.gov/ago/contact-us.html. 

If you are a New Mexico resident, you have certain rights pursuant to the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). For 
more information about the FCRA, please visit www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf-0096-fair-credit-reporting-act.pdf or 
www.ftc.gov. 

If you are a New York resident, you can contact the New York Office of the Attorney General at www.ag.ny.gov, 1-800-
771-7755; the New York Department of State, www.dos.ny.gov, 1-800-697-1220; and the New York Division of State 
Police, www.ny.gov/agencies/division-state-police, (914) 834-9111. 

If you are a North Carolina resident, you can contact the North Carolina Office of the Attorney General, Consumer 
Protection Division at: 9001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-9001, www.ncdoj.com, 1-877-566-7226. 

If you are an Oregon resident, state law advises you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement or to the 
FTC. 

If you are a Rhode Island resident, you have the right to obtain a police report. You also have the right to request a security 
freeze, as described above.  You can also contact the Office of the Attorney General at: Rhode Island Office of the Attorney 
General, 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, http://www.riag.ri.gov/, (401) 274-4400 or file a police report by 
contacting (401) 444-1000. 

If you are a West Virginia resident, you have the right to ask that nationwide consumer reporting agencies place “fraud 
alerts” in your file to let potential creditors and others know that you may be a victim of identity theft, as described above. 
You also have a right to place a security freeze on your credit report, as described above. 

 




